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"Organics" actually LSD
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The first "bummer" drug was "THC." This chemical, which was supposed to be tetrahydrocannabinol, a synthetic product with heavy marijuana effects, actually turned out to be the same as THC, an animal tranquilizer with many adverse reactions. After many trips, people started having trouble with it.

Today, the fact that virtually all of "THC" going around is actually LSD is known by the users.

Each generation of drug users buys this phony THC in order to save money. Symptoms of these "THC" producers are that they could not find their chemical and their hard-earned $2 or $3 for what was promised has been lost.

The best way to search for the more popular hallucination drug, psilocybin, is in search of the unexpected. There are many people experiencing unfavorable reactions to this drug. In many cases this makes the user sick with nausea and severe vomiting.

The trouble with this drug is that it is not only dangerous but it is also illegal. In order to get LSD, a person must go through several steps. He can get a prescription for the drug. If this process is not possible, the samples were turned over to the police. It was all of the "mescaline" that was LSD, or on occasion LSD-Pseudoephedrine. Thus, with the increased demand for "organic" chemicals, the actual ingestion of LSD has in reality skyrocketed.

We would like to make a note that as many as 90% of dealers have never had real mescaline or psilocybin, though they all think they have.

Users of psilocybin who wish to obtain pure LSD are usually offered a product that is a mixture of psilocybin and LSD. The reactions to this are totally unlike marijuana.